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I. IH!B~DY~!l~H 

This report refers to the technical assistance project entitled 
·Production of Bakers' Yeast in Hanoi·, executed by the United Nations 
Industrial Develop•ent Organization (UNIDO) on behalf of the UnitEd Nations 
Develop•ent Progra••e (UNDP). The 'roject docu•ent •as signed by the 
representative of the the Govern•ent of Viet Na• and of UNDP on 18 Septe•bEr 
and 29 Septe•ber 1982 in Hanoi. 

The full project docu•ent •as drafted follo•ing a preparatory assistance 
in Nove•ber 1981. 

The project activities •ere expected to be carried out during a period of 
t•o years after the first •ission of the Chief Technical Adviser (CTA) in 
February 1983. 

Due to several delays, •ost project activities could only ~e ter•inated 
in "ay 1987. 

The project funds •ere utilized for consultancy services, for fell~•ships 
and study tours to advanced yeast and bread producing countries, for the 
provision of essential equip•ent for the pilot plant and for the installation 
of the laboratory. 

In Chapter III, the project i•ple•entation •ill be revie•ed. During the 
project life several difficulties and technical proble•s had to be overco•e. 
This •as only possible due to the good co-operation betNeen the Viet Na• 
authorities, the counterpart staff, the subcontracted local co•panies, UHDP, 
the Executing Agency, ~nd the international project staff. 

According to the country's progra••e, the •ain orientations given by the 
Govern•ent of the Socialist Republic of Viet Na• •ere, a•ong others, the 
follo•ing: 

to develop the agro-industrial production in order to guarantee the 
food supply; 
to develop the production of essential consu•er goods; 
to i•prove •anage1ent in general and industrial .•anage1ent in 
particular. 

FolloNing these orientations and based on a study prepared by the Hanoi 
People's Co•1ittee to increase bread and consequently yeast production, the 
project's objectives Nere to assist in increasing bakers' yeast production 
through training of staff and provision of specialized equip1ent and 11chinery. 
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~ In particular, the i•~diat.l_!»bjectives of the project have been the t follo11ing: ~ ~ 

~ (a) to train personnel in 

. \ 
, I 
I· ,, 
\j 

selection and propagation of bakers' yeast; 
bakers' yeast production technology; 
laboratory testing •ethodology; 
quality control; 
installation, operation and •aintenance of bakers' yeast 
production equip•ent. 

(b) to establish a s•all unit for the production of bakers' yeast to 
supply local bakeries and to serve as a •odel for further 
develop•ent of the bakers' yeast industry in the country. The plant 
is also to be used for the in-plant training in yeast •anufacturing 
technology, selection of yeast strains, laboratory testing and 
operation of equiP•ent, etc. 

III. 66lQ8_6~!1!1!!~~-~~881£D_QU! 

A. &101r1l_c111ck1 

The project activities Mhich have been required to reach the 
project's objectives Mere: 

1. The RC!RICl!ect_l~~ilttD~I Mith the purpose of •aking an assess•ent 
of the existing facilities located at the project site and Mithin 
the University of Hanoi, to prepare a draft project docu•ent and 
revieM it after discussions Mith local authorities and the UNDP 
Resident Representative. 

2. The Rtte1c11iao_af_1b1_11,boalasi,1l_d1~iga_1nd_111i1110,1_in_tb1_ 
tD9lDlttins_dtli9D Mith the purpose of elaborating all the details 
required for the technological process and for deter•ination of 
equip•ent facilities and other require•ents. 

3. The Rltnt_c1b1~ilit1tian including building and site preparation, 
provision of infrastructure and the supply of neM equip•ent and its 
installation. 

4. The 1ttiDiD9-RCQ9tll•t with the purpose of upgrading the technical 
capabilities of the plant personnel. 

1. Between 1982 and 1987, expert services were provided by a UNIDO staff 
•••ber and three international recruited consultants. 
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The first •ission to the project site was the Preparatory Assistance in 
"ay 1981. 

A detailed assess•ent of the existing equip•ent and •achinery and the 
project require•ents of the bakers' yeast plant condition in Hanoi was 
•ade. Based on th!s assess•ent and.subsequent discussion~ hel~ with the 
local authorities, the project docu•ent was drafted indicating the 
workplan as well as the detailed inputs to be provided by the local 
authorities and by UNDP/UHIDO. 

According to the project design, a CTA on •split •ission· was -
assigned for 6 •onths covering the total project period. His first 
•ission to the field took place in "arch 1983 to •ake a detailed 
assess•ent of the existing bakers' yeast fa~ilities in respect to the 
building conditions, existing equip•ent, ele~tricity supply, water and 
stea• supply as well as the qualification of the technical personnel. 
Likewise, the expert was required to assist in the preparation of a flow 
sheet and a layout for the process. • 

He reported that the plant had not been operational for •ore than 
two •onths due to •echanical breakdowns. He stated further that·the last 
yeast production was onlt about 650 kgs of wet-yeast in two weeks fro• 
al•ost 5,500 kgs of •olasses (yi~ld: 8.5 kgs •olasses for 1 kg wet-yeast 
produced). 

The building was in needy condition as the plaster covering Nalls 
and ceilings had fallen off. "ost of the floor tiles were da•aget, 
window fra•es and glass broken. So•e walls and platfor•s were found 
unsuitable for the support of heavy-duty industrial •achinery and 
equip•ent. "ost of the existing equip•ent was inoperational. Only a few 
tanks see•ed fit for reconstruction, such as five 700 lt stainless steel 
tanks, four s•all co•pressors, so•e pu•ps, tanks and vessels •ade fro• 
cast iron. 

Regarding the utility supply, process wate~ had been guaranteed by 
the City of Hanoi and also electricity while two diesel generators (total 
capacity 73 IVA) for e•ergency already existed. 

As building and equip•ent were in inadequate condition, so•e 
essential parts were even 1issing, it was concluded that the project ai1s 
could only be reached when the counterparts •ake all efforts to repair 
the existing equi~•e;1t and put it into operational condition. 

No fer1entation equip1ent such as centrifuges, fer•enters, yeast 
filters, etc. were operational. 

It was reco11ended to contract ai international engineering c~•pany 
to prepare the necessary engineering design. This proposal was not well 
received by the counterparts in the light of the li•ited project funds 
and possible availability of skilled local engin~ers. 
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There Mere so•e doubts if t~e counterparts Mould be able to 
acco•plish the given co••it•ents thus it Mas suggested to reduce the 
project's scope to only Net-yeast production and to use the reaaining 
funds for the additionally ne~essary rehabilitation. This concept Mas 
not supported by the counterparts but they assured that all the aissing 
equipaent Mould be provided locally, and on ti•e. 

At several aeetings, i~ Mas agreed that a coapletely neN design for 
the facilities Mould be nec~ssary because of the poor condition of the 
available equipaent and building. The neN design Mas prepared during the 
folloNing aonths by the local staff and the CIA. 

Subsequently, the design had to be changed because of several 
uncertainties such as non-availability of construction supplies, 
engineering.and installation aaterial, steel and welding equipaent. 

Fro• 1983 to 1985, the CIA spent in the field a total of 6 
aan/aonths, assisting in finalizing and iaproving the design of civil 
Norks and ~quipaent. LikeNise, he assisted in the selection and 
procureaenl of local and foreign-•ade equipaent and the preparation of 
the training prograaae 

The CTA too provided in-plant training on design and engineering and 
conducted lectures in yeast aanufacturing technology. 

Fro• 1985 to 1986, the CIA spent an additional 4 aan/aonths in the 
field assisting in the installatiGn and testing of the rlant equipaent 
and in the selection of installation and laboratory material. Also, he 
assisted in upgrading the aanagerial capabilities. In 1985, he guided 
the counterparts on a 1ission trip to Ho Chi Hinh City to study and 
subsequently select a suitable water treat•ent systea. The feasiblity of 
obtaining high-qlality 1olass~s for future large-scale production was 
equally considered during this trip. He too advised on advanced project 
1anage•ent and the suitable yeast production adainistration syste•. Four 
TPR aeetings were held in which the CTA participated. Several revisions 
of the project budgrt had been prepared. 

In April and Hav t987, a test run was carried out u~der the guidance 
of a con~ultant in J\J~' technology and the overall supervision of the 
CTA. 

TPR aeetings were held on: 

1 April 
2 February 

21 October 
27 June 
19 Hay 

1984 
1985 
1986 
1986, 
1987. 

and 

For each TPR 1eeting, a progres report and a workplan was 
sub1itted, Besides the TPR records, the CTA prepared the following: 
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(i) °UNDP Progress Reports (1983, 1984, 1985 and 1986): 
(ii) UNIDO Evaluation Reports (1984, 1985 and 1986); 

(iii} Technical Report 1983; ·-
(iv) Internal Reports and notes describing the project status; 
(v) Budget Revisions and 

(vi) Draft Project Ter•inal Report. 

In July 198~. Hr. Heel started his assign•ent for a period of 4 
•onths in order to assist in the installation of the locally •ade and 
purchased equip•eni. 

Initially, he assisted solely in the repair of the locally 
•anufactured equip•ent and in the installation of outfittings. 

As the counterpart Mas short of •any essential tools, e.g. Melding 
equip•ent, i•portant Nork such as stainless steel piping could only 
co••ence Mith delay. So•e of the locally-•ade equip•ent Mas not suitable 
and had to be first repaired and •odified Nhich resulted again in 
delays. His assign•ent Mas extended until July 1986 (12 •onths) in order 
to provide the installation co•pany N!th the necessary assistance for the 
entire period of equip•ent installation. 

HoNever, so•e final adjust•ents and installation of instru•ents 
could only be co•pleted in Dece•ber 1986. 

He prepared a report on his activities, Nhich has been co••ented on 
separatly. 

In April 1987, the consultant in yeast technology, Hr. Niza•ov 
arrived together Mith the CTA. A tNo •onths •ission had been scheduled 
for April/Hay 1987 after postpone•ent of several ti1es due to defer•ents 
in the installation and preparation Norks. Unfortunately, not all 
prerequisites for the starting-up of the plant had been fulfilled: the 
•olasses Nhich had been purchased Mas partly fer•ented in the storage 
t.nks; the cooling •achines Mere leaking, so•e equip1ent had not been 
installed and the operators had not been fully fa1iliarized Mith the 
1achinery. There Mas no process (sterile) Nater available and the 
nutrients Mere of very loN quality. 

Under his guidance, several laboratory tests ~ere carried out in 
order to try to utilize the raN 1aterials for the first test run. The 
results had shoNn, that the raN •aterial Mas not suitable :or yeast 
production, but it Mas agreed to a test-run in order to exa1ine the 
equip1ent and train the operators on-the-job. Due to the loN quality of 
1olasses and proble1s Mith the air supply, the yeast quality Mas very loN 
and due to f ail~res in the cooling syste•, the yeast autolized and 1ost 
of the production had to be drained aNay. 
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A second test-run was carri~d ou~ under his guidance with better, 
but not co•pletely satisfactory results because of the poor quality of 
the •olasses, utility supply and failures in equip•ent handling. The 
yeast could be used for bread production, but was not suitable for drying. 

The consultant prepared together with the CIA a set of technological 
data sheets for nor•al grade •olasses and for the preparation of various 
che•icals. He gave advice on laboratory testing, yeast-strain 
cultivation, process control, wet yeast and active dry-yeast technology 

In his report he pointed out that the installation is adequate as 
pilot plant for training of yeast technologists, to carry out trials in 
yeast production and to supply local bakeries with yeast. He •entioned 
that after so•e probleas (raw aaterials, water treataent, cooling 
•achines, untrained personnel) will be solved, production will iaprove 
and ADY aanufacturing on a saall scale industrial level could be carried 
out. 

In his reco•aendations, he advised that the knowledge gained during 
the fellowship prograaae should be provided to the operators and the 
persofinel who did not have the opportunity to participate in the 
progra•ae. "aintenance and operation of the equip•ent !hould be 
iaproved. With regard to the raw aaterial and utility situation, the 
factory aanageaent should purchase noraal grade aolasses as well as 
technical quality che•icals and iap;ove the water treat•ent syste•. 

With regard to the laboratory, it was reco••ePded to purchase soae 
.;i~ditional aaterials and to increase the staff in order to iaprove the 
microbiological and cheaical control of raw •aterials and yeast 
production. 

He offered also his assistance in providing additional training in 
active yeast production. 

c. !t1ining 

The training prograaae consisted o' 1n- and out-plant training. 

1. Io:el1n1_1r1ioing 

In-plant training already started during the first visit of the CTA 
Nith lessons in industrial yeast production and in design and 
engineering. The lessons Nere continued during each of the CTA's 
1issions. Also advices Nere given by the consultants for installation 
and yeast technology in their respective fields, specially on equip1ent 
1aintenance and operation and in production control and laboratory 
testing 1ethods. Soae 30 key counterpart staff and Norkers fro• 
subcontracted coapanies participated in the training. 

By !olving day-to-day probleas and overcoaing difficulties, the 
project aanftgeaent gained substantial experience in the project execution 
and i1pl-,1entation Nhich qualifies at least five engineers, Nho Nere, 
since t~e be~inning, continuously Norking in the project to execute 
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si•ilar projects in the future. 

The out-plant training consisted of a study tours and a felloNship 
progra•Re. 

In Septe•ber 1983, a study tour of four Neeks consisting of 6 
•e•bers Nas realized. During the tour, visits to the following 
institutions and co•panies took place: 

In Austria: 
Institute for Food Technology, Unfversity of Vienna; 
Institute for Technical fticrobiology, University of Vienna; 
Yeast factory, ftautner ftarkhof, Vienna;· 
Yeast factory Har•er, Vienna; 
Bread factory Anker, Vienna. 

In SNitzerland: 
Aero•atic AG, Bubendorf (ADY equip•ent); 
Glatt AG, Basel (ADY equip•ent) 
Sandoz AG, Basel (La•inar flow, phar•aceutical production and 
drying e~uip•ent). 

In the Federal Republic of 6er•any: 

In France: 

Glatt AG (ADY equip•ent) 

Speichi• SA, Paris - Engineering Co•pany 
Lesaffre Yeast Factory, Paris. 

A visit to the'Podravka Yeast Factory to see ADY production did not 
take place. The duration of the study tour Nas sufficient to give the· 
participants an i•pression of •odern yeast production technologies and 
equip•ent, research tactilities and to perceive different bread-•aking 
technologies. Unfortunately not all participant~ have continued to Nork 
in the project, therefore so•e of the experience and knoNledge gained 
could not be exploited. 

The fellowship progra•1e for 8 participants was carried out fro• 
October to Dece•ber 1984 in several yeast factories in the Ger1an 
De1ocratic Republic. 

The eight participants have received theoretical lessons in yeast 
production, .yeast strain cultivation, laboratory control, operation and 
1aintenance of equip1ent. They also participated directly in yeast 
production and quality control in various factories. The theoretical 
lessons were very intensi.ve, while 'the pract.ical progr1111 was li1ited to 
the basic topics of wet veas.t production. Training in active dry yeast 
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production Mas not provided due to technical proble•s at that ti•e. 
HoMever, the participa1ts have acquired technical knoMledg~ tnd gained 
useful experience for their future Mork. 

An additional t~aining on •aintenance and operation of yeast 
centrifuges at NP.sphalia Co•P- in the Federal Republic of 6eraany Nhich 
Mas organized by the CTA for 4 felloNship participants could not take 
place. · 

Various equip•ent, •achinery, installation •aterial, laboratory and 
instru•entation •aterial Mas supplied. These included •ainly: 

(1) Laboratory equip•ent: 

glassMare 
che•icals 
•icroscope 
pH •eter 
colori•eter 
centrifuge 

(2) Pilot plant equip•ent: 

yeast propagator 500 It 
prefer•enter 5000 It 
•ain-fer•enter 25000 It 
several puaps and vessels •ade fro• stainless steel 
heat exchanger (cooler) 
filter press for yeast crea• 
air coapressor ·for 1ain feraenter 
air coapressor for instruaent air 
granulator 
fluid bed dryer for yeast, co1plete Mith air conditioning device 
can seaaer 
instruaentation for pilot plant 
piping and installation aaterial 

(3) Diverse: 

transport vehicle 

The equip1ent was ordered in accordance to the specifications 
identified by the counterparts and the CTA and ordered fro1 well reputed 
1anufacturers of which the equip1ent had already proven its suitability 
in si1ilar projects. Due to the changes and delays in the enqineering 
work and the fact that the counterpart could not provide all the 
1achinery as originally expected, several changes were necessary in the 
purchase (volu1e, qualit~ and quantity specification) which resulted in 
additional delavt and an increase in the project budget. 
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The Govern•ent provided the necessary personnel to carry out the 
project activities, certain equip•ent and •achinery f~r yeast production, 
the utility supply syste• and the civil Norks. 

The following personnel Nas Norking in the project: 

The National Project Director (half-ti•e); 
The Deputy National Project Director; 
Several engineers specialized in •eca..nical engineering, 
utility supply syste•s, electrical •ngineeriny, civil Norks, 
•icrobiology and yeast technology; and 
Several skilled Norkers for the equip•ent installation, utility 
supply and building reconstruction. 

Aside fro• the above-•entioned technicians ad•inistrative support 
Nas also provided by the counterparts. All personnel involved in the 
project had reasonably good knoNledge in the field of specialization and 
contributed actiyely to achieve the project's objectives. Good 
co-operation Nith the international experts as Nell as a friendly 
at•osphere Nas evident during discussions. The civil Norks have been 
co•pleted in accordance Nith local standards and are suitable for yeast 
production, except so•e details in the finishing Norks, such as floor 
tiles, steps. 

The counterparts' contribution consisted of: 

(i) the reconstruction of the old building and the construction of 
neN parts, including a neN roof, neN platfor•s, floors, cold 
storage and Nater treat•ent as well as an access road. The 
drain~ge syste• and the water supply Nere reconstructed and ~he 
laboratory facilities built. 

·(ii) the provision of ~quip•ent for yeast production and the utility 
supply consisting of several tanks for the •olasses storage and 
preparation, vessels for the yeast crea•, stea• boiler, cooling 
•achine, airconditioning equip•ent and so•e electrical 
equip•ent. 

Various proble•s were encountered with the quality of certain 
equip•ent and also with the building reconstruction. So•e additional 
repairs and adjust•ents had to be •ade. There were parts, like pu•ps for 
•olasses and ice water, that could not be •odified in order to •eet the 
require•ents of the processing and therefore these had to be purchased· 
fro• project funds. This was also the case with certain installation and 
finishing •~terials, and instru•entation, which had to be installed into 
locally •ade equip1ent. 
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The project results are a notable contribution to the achieve•ent of the 
develop•ent objective_ 

In executing the project, the personnel involved i•Proved their
•anage•ent skills in general, and industrial •anage•ent in particular and had 
an i••ediate opportunity to utilize their gained knoMledge in the activities_ 

· The personnel had been successfully trained in the design and 
installation of bakers' yeast facilities_ Yeast technology was transferred as 
well as proficiency of correct operation ahd control of the process_ The 
technical cadre who was·constantly involved in the project activities Mill 
gain even •ore experience and conf idfnce during the future envisaged 
full-scale production. They wil beco•e co•petent and fully conversant in the 
i•Ple•entation of si•ilar projects adjustin~ to a possibly increased de•and 
for yeast_ They are technically ablP to Cl.atribute and actively participate 
in co•parable biotechnological projects and they are fit to train their 
colleagues in this specialty_ 

The 30 Morkers Miro were engaged in this project do possess the basic 
experience necessary to opeFate and •aintain the plant equip•ent. They can be 
recruited to assist the chief engineers in the develop•ent of future project. 

14 Yietna•ese cadres had successfully participated in study tours and 
fellowships. Unfortunately, only seven of the felloNs re•ained in the 
project. So•e of the study tour •e•bers have left the project since. So•e 
had left the project scene i••ediately upon return, hence could not contribute 
in the initially extre•ely difficult phase of the projert. 

The installed unit is capable to produce 450 tonne~ ~·_bakers' yeast per 
year fro• Mhich 350 tonnes can be transfor•ed into activ~ dry yeast. 

This is •ore than the actual de•and of yeast in the region, so that bread 
production Mill not have to be reduced due to a shortage of yeast. HoMever, 
proper planning is required for the provision of necessary raN •aterials and 
che•icals for the yeast production and also for the sufficient a•ount of flour 
to produce the required quantity of bread. 

As yeast is a highly valuable source of protein, tbe project results will 
also contribute to the efforts •ade by the Govern•ent to increase the ~upply 
of protein, vita•ins and 1inerals in the local food •arket. The incredse in 
the availability of yeast will probably sti1ulate the consu•ption and the 
production of leavened bakery products and probably also other yeast 
containing products. 

The plant has laboratory facilities for the production control, and to 
carry out so1e develop1ent w~rks. The facilities are adequate for training of 
students and workers in technology and operation. It is not yet fully 
equipped to carry out all r~quired 1icrobiological and che1ical analyses and 
specific research work, which 1ay be done in co-operation with the Hanoi 
University. 
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During the test operation period effected fro• April to Kar 1987, there 
were several fer•entation batches carried out. The results have not fullr 
reached the expectations. Active drr reast could not be produced because 

•olasses Mas conta•inated, partiallr fer•ented and contained toxic 
substances inhibiting reast groMth 

water Mas polluted 

preparation of •olasses and nutrients Mas •ishandled 

dosification of raM •aterials, air and che•icals Nas not carried out 
according to the instructions provided 

cooling srste• Mas not operational because of leaks in the 
co•pressor asse•blage 

electricity supplt Nas interrupted a nu•ber of ti•es. 

HoNever, •ost of the Net•yeast produced Mas used for bread production in 
the Tuong Hai Factory Mith satisfactory result. 

Y. CQHCLU~IOH~_AHR_BECOHHE~DAIIOHS 

1. Cen~lY~ign~_1nd_findins~ 

The project can be considered to be co•pleted in ter•s of the objectives 
achieved. HoMever, the co•pletion of the project has been delayed for al•ost 
18 •onths due to several unforeseen circu•stances, Mhile the active dry-yeast 
sectio~ is still not fully operational. The scope of the project and certain 
proble•s have been underesti•ated. This •eant a loss of production and also a 
reasnnable increase in the project budgit fro• ~SS 499,451 to USS 628,936 (see 
Annex 1 and 2) in order to overco•e shortco•ings and to solve the proble•s. 

The volu1e of work for the reconstruction of the building and civil works 
in general as well as for the repair of the existing equip•ent and the 
rehabilitation of the utility syste• was underesti•ated. 

In the original project design it was expected that •ore local equip1ent 
and 1achinery would be available for the project. Unfortunately, these had 
either been transferred to other places or had broken down. Host of it could 
not be util~zed in the project and others could only be repaired with certain 
difficulties. T~e procedures to place orders for repairs were very 
ti1e-consu9ing and in 1any cases, tools and installation 1aterials were 
1issin9 and had to be purchased fro1 project funds. 

The design for the rehabilitation of the yeast factory, which was 
prepared locally before the project started, had to be 1odified 
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The counterparts Nere not prepared for all these activities and could 
only co•plete the• with additional assistance of UNIDO consultants. 

The basic idea in the project design was that the ad•inistration and 
execution will be carried out •ostly by the local counterparts and that a "CTA 
on split •ission· will •ainly assist in solving technical proble•s and 
specific ad•inistrative •atters. The intention was to reduce project costs 
but not the specifically de•anded allocations for training (study tours, 
felloNships) and equip•ent. Unfortunately, there were shortco•ings Nhich 
caused delays in the i•ple•entation of the project (specifically during the 
installation period) and required •ore funds for additional expert services. 
Additionally, a project •anage•ent co••ittee which •et periodically and 
•onitored the project activities, assisted in solving current proble•s. 

Other reasons for the delay Mere that subcontracted local co•panies did 
not fulfil their contracts on ti•e and the changes in the design Mere •ade 
during the installation period and after so•e •achinery had been ordered, 
because the original design did not •eet the require•ents of the local 
authorities, which were not involved in the project since it co••enced. 

It is to be noted that: 

Only a strong ad•inistration and •anage•ent can solve proble•s and 
avoid delays; · 

the tea• which had been no•inated for the execution and co•pletion 
of the project should not have been unnecessarily changed. 

Dur~n9. the test-run, it has been learned: 

the supply of raw •aterials and utilities •ust be guaranteed 
throughout the operation period to achieve success in production 

the i•portance of a continuous laboratory control of the process, 
the raw •aterial, the inter•ediate and final pr~ducts 

the significance of proper handling and •aintenance pf equip•ent. 

Based on the conclusions of the project, it is reco••ended: 

1. To learn fro• the proble1s that the project encountered and solved 
and avoid si•ilar proble•s in future activities; 

2. To use the plant and the experience gained to i•prove the yeast 
pr~duction and to train students and workers in this field of 
biotechnology; 

3. To i1prove the supply of raw 1aterials and utilities in order to 
1eet the de1and for yeast in the region in the future; 
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4. As long as no nor•al grade •olasse; is available, production should 
be carried out Mith the partially fer•ented one in order to train 
the operators and to provide the Tuong Hai Factory •ith the 
necessary a•ount of yeast for the daily bread production; 

5. To i•prove 'he infrastructure, to repair so•e da•aged •achinery, to 
co•plete the laboratory installation and the stock of spares and 
accessories; 

6. To request assistance of an expert in active-dry-yeast production 
after nor•al grade •olasses has been received and analyzed and the 
reco••ended activities co•pleted. 

lith regard to the future activities, it should be borne in •ind that 
yeast is a very valuable source of protein and can be utilized as supple•ent 
to lo• protein food or as_ra• •aterial for yeast extracts and soups. 

As one of the project's objectives had been the i•prove•ent of bread 
production and it had been learned that soeeti•es there are certain proble•s 
within the flour supply and storage, installation of a grain (wheat) •ill 
should be considered. It is assu•ed that supply handling and storage of •hole 
grain ~ill decrease the actual losses and i•prove the surply of bread and 
lenened products. 

A closer co-operation with local research institutes should be 
established. 

It is desired that the plant and project's outputs contribute to the 
efforts •ade by the Govern•ent to i•prove the life and well-being of the 
population of Hanoi and its neighbouring regions. 
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OOlllDi: 

T11LE: Producti.on of Bakers' Yeast in Banoi 

no.mer RO: DP/'IIE/80/040/D/Ol/37 

Pnject zed.aiaa reflec.a tbe amuDts nail.able for dae period 
1912-1986-u requesa4. _.,. ... a1ready cbarged to the 1981 'budget are 
a1ao iacluded. thus increasing the tota1 of US$ 496.000 to US$ 499.549. 
Kr. England's letter to llr. Buuev of 30 .,._.,er 1982 refers. 

'l'be change to tbe pmject budget - UllDP illput is aa follows: 

Prerious 111DP input - Project budget c:odP. "C" US$ 500 9000.-

leviHd UBDP input - Project budget code "D" US$ 499.549.-

UllDP input - decrease US$ 451.-

~· 

f('· s;:~ ·-.. , ::. c=: 
(for) D.G.A. Bu ,·Director, DIO 23 December 1982 

Date 

Approved on behalf of the mn>P Date 

K,, H~ E~gh.h d 



N'llSl'llt/OIM.IGA1019'1 Da PM>.-T - 191? 

-..Yi:------------------------r~"°-o.;-~T;~NiiiiiNiI;:;:c:•:a:-r9iM;;i~Li---
. DATI 

V .. T IMM DP/Vll/10/140/Q/01/37 J13103 IT/14/0I 
~---------..--------------- -------------------------- ----------- ---------------Tl- DU NOJIET 

NODHCTION CF UKERS• YEAST IN HANOI 

. ---------------------------------------------------------·------------------------

~~-;~~~-~;,;-r--~;~-iOia&:-;------1--~;~-;i:;i-;------ --~;~-;;:i1-;------ ·-;;;;;-ii=i4";·-----f--;:;,;;--;...-;------
----------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ------------------- -------------------- -------------------11-01 CMIEi' TEOtNICAL ADVISE 13.4 91, 100 1.0 11,271 ... , 51.!" 11-'ltt ~TANTS COURT TERM 13.4 1~, 111 ... .. 
~~·lllC 21.1 2 .211 1.0 22,271 '·' ,,, &2 
..... VO'IMES EXPERTS PROJEC 1,117 ' 1, 901 ..:•-M =S IEPENSES D.Pl!RS 11,211 3,149 a, 10 ,._UO NllER PY OBLIGS 1,142-

11.119-1 ·~ 1x-u 28.1 213,118 a,14• 1.0 28,118 1.7 t• muRSIS INDIVIDUILLES 32,240 11· 2
"

0 •IO VOVAGES COLLECTIVE PNU 21.114 ..... 38-IO SUMENDIR PY OBLIGS 1.111- I: Ill: ·-· 14,936 10,804 

••• •• •1'11HEL CONSOllPTIM.E 2,000 
212,111 l'fi1 ..... =IEL NON CONSOMPTI 391,408 ==·· NllER PY CB.IGS 10,171-
111,111 

. ,_ 
IC 312,433 • 01 

a1•M .... NseS DIWRSES 1,271 1,111 1.11. 
TOTAL 21.1 121,831 ...... 1.a 343,323 1.7 .••. , ... 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

....;;w., .... ~~---~----~---~~--~~~~~-----~----~---~-l 

·--·· ..... .__ ....................................................................... . 
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Almex II 

REVISION OBUGATOIE DE PROJET 1117 

PUS a VET llAll -
-

Le ba"9et ci-:loint ftabl.J. poar 1• pro:t•t a...-uoaa• •t 
rMcllelOllllf par la pr•ente, c:mpte tB11 dB Mpeu• effectiftS pendant 

· 1 •m• 1986 et de lean 1Dr:ie1e11Ce9 aar 1• budget des annHs 
111.Uri.ear•. 

UCBAD Oii suoo&:t LIDS 15, 42 DD 51 18 tDIPBllSUZD n DECRDSB Oii 
LID 41 UD 1986 RD'Dlm m LIDS ii UD 48. 

Le budget dU projet - apport dU PIUD - est modifi~ come s11it: 

lpport prkfdent dU PIUD - code b11dCJftaire '?"' .... 
(total, ligne 99) 

&pport rnut 411 PiOD - COde b1149ftai.r• -er sm • 
(total, 11911• gg) 

Auglll9ntatlon 4e 1 'appor-t dU PIUD 

-
~11lil: ptpup Qir1St9r-MDl[Al 

accepi• au no11 .se l'OIUDJ 

~PnD/hq1naJ 

mo 

tt•• 
Date 

= 2 JOIN 1987 
Dat• 



Country: VIIT NAM 
hoject Heu DP/VIl/80/040 /D 

PIOJICT IUDGIT COVllINC UNDP CCRTIIIUTIOll 
(:Ln US Dollar•) 

Utle: Production of laker•' Yeaat in Hanoi 

10. Project Peraonnel TOTAL 1981 1982 - -
u. lxJ!!rtalPoat title •I• $ •I• $ •I• • 

11.01 Chief Technical Adviael' 8 55,500 

u.so Conaultanta 5 34,500 
11.99' Sub-total 13 to,ooo 

16.00 Other Peraonnel Coate 
includtq P.A. 6,900 3,549 

19. Colllponent total 13 96,900 3,549 

lO. Tl'a1nty 
31.00 Fellovahtpa 24 72,000 

31.00 Study Troua, UNDP c. 6 25,800 
Tra:Lntna/Meet:Lna• 

1983 -•I• • 
2 13,800 

2' 13,800 

lt 27,100 

4 27,600 

25,800 
-- ~··--··-- -------·--

.30 97.800 25,800 

49. lquipMnt 299,849 2~6.600 

St. N1acellaneoua 5,000 

''· Project Total 499,549 3,549 300,000 

'''· 1.llDP Total 499,549 3,549 300.000 

1984 1985 - -•I• $ •I• • 
3 20,700 3 21,000 

3 20,700 

I li 1,ltOO 3 21,000 

3,351 

6 44,751 3 21,000 w 
' 

72,000 

12.000 

53,249 

5,000 

170,000 Z6,000 

170,000 26,000 
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Amaez III 

IU.ou\es OD the 

Tonlnal TriMrt.lte lleetlrur 

Protect. Yil/80/0tp - Bakers• least. 

DaLo: 19 ., 1987 

LocaLion: Tuona Hal factory. Oanol 

Asonda: aae Annex 1 

Participants: see Annex 2 

1. The 1M10t.ins was opened by llr. Huong. Be introduced llr. Le as 
chairmaD of the 11&etlna and asked Hrs. Hhlen t.he National 1>r0Ject 
Direct.or t.o present. her report.. . 
2. Mrs. Jlbien be&ao her preseotat.ioo by siviAll some backaround 
lnf uraaLlon which had boon orl8inally conGidorod for the 
iaplementat.ioo of t.he project.. Sha reviewed the inputs. 
contributions and act.lvit.lea of the counterpart. to the project 
and the probleas encountered. 

3. Hr. Boejkjaer reainded the chairaao that t.he purpose of the 
aeetin8 abould be to dlscuaa policieG and not technical matters 
which was aareed by the chairman. 

4. Hr. Anderle aavo a summary of the Draft. Termin:-1 Report 
ftllphaaizins the project objectives, activities, resu:t.s and 
rec0111Mtndat.ions. He realndec. the problems which have caused 
delays in the iapleaentation and which required additional funds: 

the deaian was chanced several t.iaes 
. 

the delivery of locally aade equipment was delayed due ~ 
non-availabllitJ of fund• and aat.eriala 

ahort.c011iDSa in the llaJl818118Dt reQuired addition~l expert 
services (CTA and Installation lxpert.) 

adJuat.lleata on local aade and iaported equipment were 
DOCe•••rF in order to aa..-ble them 

S. coadluded the tollowi .. : 
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a aodern pilot plant has boon set up for yeast product.ion 
vlt.h adequaLo laboraLory laclllLles, 

Lho nat.lonal Lochnlcal cadre ha. ve been tra lot.sci and 1 s 
capable Lo handle Lhe installaLion, train t.he operators and 
hip.rove Ute l"!rlo.n111nce ol the laclllt.y. AlUaoush, :SOiie 
eaperlen~"O 8ained could aot be utilized as not all 
part.lclpant.~ of ot.udy tour and fellowship had been 
reassiped to the project. • 

. 
the results of the test run did not fully meet the 
expoctat.ion:» duo to ahortco.lngs in ,_ho rav 11atorial and 
utility supply and in t.he iafrast.ructure of the factory. . 
Be ezpressed his hope that. t.be current probleas wi~l be 

solved soon and that production will iaprove. In order to ensure 
cont.lnuit.1 of the plant. and success in yeast product.ion in Lbe 
future be put forward the reco-endations aade in the Draft. 
Tendnal Report.: . 

to lapro•e rev material and ut.lliLJ supply, lnlrasLrucLure 
and -intenance 

t.o use t.he experience f roa t.his proJect in other siailar and 
to use Lbe facility for upsrading knowledae of students and 
operators in biotechnology 

to consider passible follow-up assistance f rora UNDP/UNlDO on 
ADY production after all current problems have been $olvcd 

to iaprove cooperation with local research institutes 

t.o C<>naider yeast also aa a high valuablo protein source 
and use lt as addit.1v4r to ot.her food·products and 

that a bot.ter handlina and supply of flour should be 
considered in order to aeet t.he ultimate ~arget on 
l•provcaont. 111 bread :.upply to tbo populat.iC?n-

Uo coocludud hla at.aLmlent by oxproaalng hla thankr. to all 
pa.rt.lea which supported t.he project. and actively contributed t.o 
it.a 1.e111laa~ion and asked for accopt.enco of hia report.. 

5. Hr. Sopl a announc-.od his acknow 1 edgCMnt to the personnel 
which exocut.ed and t.erainated tbe project., specifically t.o UHDP 
for incrN•i•• t.be proJect. tUDCIJI. Be reminded t.bat the equi;p11eot. 
la valuable and complleated and should be handled carefully but. 
wJthout. aay fear. Tho fact.o17 should uae it carefully and 
aalat.a.ln lt. properly 110 t..ha~ it vlll st.111 be operat.lunal in 3 
'ears. To •sure product.ioD of yeaat., t.be Gove.,...at. aut.horit.iea 
should t,elp LI• tact.or' t.o lultll t.his task. 
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6. OD behalf of UMDP Kr.: Coeur-Bizot ezplained that. t.his 
proJucL should bo conaldorud as a caso·GLudy ~~auGu tor Lhu 
first tiae of this t.ype in Viet. Baa: 

there bas been a combination of a part- time CTA and a local 
projocL 118Da&cacnl res11Unalblu for carrying out a projout 
aad 

there has been a coabbaation of local -de ...:" iaported 
equipment in order ~ construct a pilot plant unit. 

As already aentioned in the TPR-110&ting in June 1985. the 
resul~s should bo very carofully exaained and lessons should be 
drawn so aa to bow if conditions in YiAt. Ram are suiLable w 
receive technical asalsLancc relaLed Lo the establlab.ent ul such· 
pilot production units. 

Toen be .ade specific remarks on t.he following issues : . 
regardlna the results of t.be test run he asked when and bow 
t.ho shorlcuaJ ng:; ln lhu raw aaLorlal and uLll it.y su1•1•ly wi 11 
be solved 

with reference to trained personnel he wondered why not all 
tho 1>artici panl:; bad boon rea:mlgnod to tho project .. 

Do agrood with Mr. 5epic about the concern for the dolivcrod 
equi()98Dt. and raised the question if conditions are existin& for 
contiDous operation. Finally he rnquestcd tho assistance of 
Government authorities to the yeast production and to the 
distribution of yeaat to the bakeries in order to aeet the final 
objective naael7 the 1-proYeaent of bread supply. 

7. ltr.RoeJkJaar realnded that yeast-production is a biological 
procoas which roquirou IK>ro skill& and aLtontion then oLhorn. 
In order to see how the plant will perf ora in the future he 
roc01111Bnded tho f ieldinc of a post-project evaluation in about 6-
10 llODths. 

8. llra.llh.iea appreciated the concern of the Ullll>O ud UNDP 
ra1>roaent.at.l voa. 

She aareed wl~h tho rec011m&ndations ot the Ter111nal Report 
and t.be iDdlcatlona tor t.he laprovement.a of t.he product.ion. 

In order t.o follow t.he rec01111Bndat.iona she requoaLed: . 
11e>re asalat.ancu trot1 CovorD80nL auLhorlLiea for t.ho supply 
of ~d 110laaH• 
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.ore fllllds (froa Govenment. 
lap.rove110nt of the utilitp 
aclclitional assistance. 

authorities aad UllDP) for the 
suppl,. syst.ea, spare parts and 

Sbe acbowledced the aood qualit.,. or the pilot. plant. 
equipaent and appreciated the lecturiaa given by llr. Anderle and 
Hr. liaaaov. However, the,. should •i'Ye some llOre lect.ures duri.Jlc 
their reaainina tiae in Ylet.aa.. 

Hrs. Nhien appreciated_ t.be concern of ORJI)() and DNDP 
represent.at.lves. She agreed wit.la the reco-e.ndatloas indicated 
lD the Terainal Report. and this sivan b,. the CTA for the 
laproveaen~ of I.ho producLlon porloZ"aance. 

. 
9. Jlr. Bol in his lntroduct.lon oxprossod his fully agrocaent. to 
Hr. Sepic's concern and his grat.it.ude to the efforts aade by Hr. 
Aodorle in the execution of the proJact. 

To an&wor the question raisod by tho ONDP representatives, 
llr. Boi .. nt.ionecl that the project objectives a$ out.lined by t.he 
CTA were fully in line with the target identified by t.he 
Gover1111ent: 

to iaprove food production through biotechnology and 

to uP&rado t.he knowledge ln biotechnology. 

De agreed lhal t.he 1>rocoss requires hleh quallt.y raw 
materials and utili~ies. Jurtber be c01111ented some issues of the 
proJecL iaploaonLaliuo: 

delaF• caused by the Hanoi People's COllllittee as no~ enough 
at.t.ention bad been paid to the project; 

several dlff iculties bad been encountered by adapting local 
aado and international equipment; 

a local full time project. manager would have assured a more 
aaootbly iapleaent.at.ion. 

llowovo.r Lhu u.xperlonce ealned should be u:;ed t.o lapruvu l.~'lu 
sit,mation and the proJect'a porforaance in ita future activities . 

.. 
ID order to aeet thia t.ar•et: 

the city should •1ve priority to water supply and wat.er 
quality control, 

cbntacta t.o loc:al reacarch institutes <•·•· JIRI) should be 
aore latenalve, 

·. .. 

.. 
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the t.rainocl people ((aCU'ticipant.s of study tours and 
fellowships) aust. be reasslped Lo I.he project. ( whlcla ls a 
rule). 

Be coaf irmod t.he full support for the project in the future 
tr011 aoverllll8DL auLhorltles and PCB and requested Hra. Nhien and 
Hr. Andurle t.o prepare a deLailed list. on t.he requireaent::; (s1>a.re 
parLa, acco:snurlun, oLe.) whlcb aro racK.-csaary for a auc~essful 
continuation of t.hc project.. 

Be agreed on the t.erai.nat.ion of t.he projccL and acntioned 
that ibo acbiev<m1Cnts will be used for further d6velopment. of the 
cit.p. 

9. Hr. Le replied t.hat.: 

those part.iclpaot.s or Lho sludy lour and follow:d1i1> whic:h 
are &till in t.he citp will be reassigned t.o t.he project 

provisions will be aade for the supply. of good qualit.y 

aolasses 

Lhe wat.or Lrl:alac11L wll bu 1111•rovod 

priority will be given to the electricity supply of the 

factory. 

He aereed on t.he evaluation ot the project after a 10 month 
(1tlriod and reminded the MPD and the CTA to prepare a list of the 
necessary accessories. ¥inally he thanked tho Hepresuolalive~ cf 
the Governaent, OMDP and UH!DO for their participation and asked 
th- for further comments. 

10. Mr. Seplc 011 behalf of UNlDO expressed lhc wish t.o :;~e the 
plant continue working. for this probably spare parts and aore 
assistance in ADY producliun will bu occ:cGsary. However the 
project should be terainated now and the reaainine fund~ be used 
!or &il>aro parLs m1J for ovont.ually nc:c:onnary cxpP.rt :;orvice5. 
Opon request (or upon rccOlllleDdat.ion of the evaluation mission) 
addltlonal 11s:;J:st.a11~tt r.uulJ ho provtctml. 

llo rcK:c.-.,nctml nlno t.hn pon~ibilit.y of a:tfii~tanc.:e to thi:. 
proJect·t.hrouaih other proJect.s in 1.ho ferment.at.loo ludu~Lry aJad 
Lu avoid 1Dolation of different projects in the aaae field. He 
said that. a cont.inuation of the project would raiase t.ho quu~Lio11 
of the project'• appropriateness t.o loeal conditions. 

11. ~r. Bol aareed with Mr. Sepic's recommendations and proposed 

that. the balance of tho project budset should be used for 
t.lae l"'r~lw:;u ul Ul'al'• parta, 
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t.he trained people (partJclpanLs ol sLudy Lour~ and 
fellowships) •ust. be rcassiped to the project ('which is a 
rulef. 

Ho coDl1nacd Lho full supporl for lho projoct. in 1.ho f ut.ure 
froa government authorities and PCH and requested Hrs. Nhien and 
ltr. Aadorlo Lo proparo a doLallocl list. on Lbo rnquire11ents (spare 
part.a, accessories, etc.) which are necessary for a successful 
cont.1nuat.1on or t.hc proJncl. 

Bo asreod on thn t.o,..ination or the project and mentioned 
that the achievements will be used for further development or t.he 
cl Ly. 

9. Mr. Le replied -that: 

those part.icipants of the ~tudy tour and f ellovship which 
aro still in lhe city will bo rca~slgnod to Lhc projocL 

provl:;ions wlll bo 11ado tor t.bc supply of r.ood quality 
molasses 

the water treat.ment. vil be improved 

priority will be given to the electricity supply of the 
factory. 

Ho agrood on ~Jae ovaluat.i on of thP. project. after a 10 month 
period and reminded the NPD and the (,'TA t.o prepare a list. or Lhe 
necessary acr.cm;orics. Finally he thanked the Representatives of 
the Government, UNDP and UNlDO !or their participation and asked 
t.hn• for furthflr co-ent:t. 

l 0. Mr. Sep.i c on behalf of UNIJ)() expressed t.he wish t.o liee t.he 
plant. cont.lnuu wud1lng. l'or t.hlio 1,rob1.ahly !lJ,;1ro 1mr1.:; ;and aoro 
a:Jr.in'Lance ln ADY product.Ion will be necessary. However t.he 
project. :dac.tulJ \Jo t.ormlnalod now muJ t.ho romainine fund:; be? u:u!d 
for spare part.& and for eventually necessary · expert. services. 
Upua ruquu&t. (or upun rocuui..:. adrat.i on of t.ho ova luat. ion ai ~ro ion) 
additional assistance could be provided. 

He.rec01111ended also the poaalbility of aaaiat.ance tot.his 
proJoct through other proJeata in the fermentation indus'Lry and 
to avoid isolation of differont proJecta in the aame field. He 
aa.ld 1.hat, a '~ontinuatlon of t.he proJect would raiae the question 
of the project'• approprlaten••• to local conditions. 

11. Mr. Bol a1reed wit,h Mr. Sepic'a reC01111endations and proposed 

t.~L t.ho bula11co of t.ho p.roJoct. budsctr uhould ho urmd for 
t,he.purchase of spare parts, 

.. 



• 
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that the project should he terminated and the facilities be 
t.ransf er.n.."CI t.o Uau govurnmon t. and 

that. lo ca:.u of raoud a po:st. 1•r0Jnc:t. ovalu;at.ion al nsion vil 1 
be requested. 

He supported t.he recomaendations of t.he Terminal ReporL, 
npoclfir.al lJ t.ho iaprovement of cooperatives vit.h local researr.h 
instlt.utos as emphasised by Hr. Sepic. 

12. Mr. Coeur-Bizot summarised the result.a of the moot.log as 
follows: 

the project can be terminated, 

Hanoi People Comittee will provide the raw aaterial base for 
a bot.tor .OlKl~at.lon in t.bo tut.uro, 

in about 10 aont.hs tiae a post 1•rojcct ~valuation aission 
vil~ be scheduled upon request, 

. 
the Draft Tenainal Report bas been accepted and will be 
tlnallnocl aml :;ub•\tt.c?d officially by UNJDO. 

13. Tho chairm~n 
participants. 

closed tho mecting by thanking all the 
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baing 19/5/1981 : TPR-m/80/~o (at 7'loaa 111.i) 

'f ietname•• ~icip!!!t• 

CIRFC : - llr. Yu Tat. loi, Direct.or Depart.mnt. at. CERPC 

- Mr. l&UJen BUJ' Chuong. Sect-ion Chier at. CERFt 

~ - Mr. Le Buu Cat Dien mcl Nn: '1banh (experts) 

~ - llr. l~en Xua:i 'l'buan and Hoang 'n17et Minh (experts) 

AIOOECEP: - Mr. lgu7en Van Le, expE-rt 

Hanoi J'eopl e Comittee 

- llr. lgu7en Igoe Le, Vice Cbair-.n or Hanoi FC 

- llr. Ta Hoang Khai, Dept;tT ~irector of' Hanoi Planning Seriice 

- Mr. Thardl, ~!rector, and Nr. Igo Rong, DeputT Director or Hanoi Fcocl Senicf; 

- Mr. llgu7~11 'l'banh Long, £xpert tram Hanoi , Extf;mal Relaticns ~nicf; 

' . "\ . 
- Mr. hog ara4 Mr. "Duea., expert.• from JIPC otr1c~ 

- Mr. Minh, Mra. 'l'Blll and Mrs Cam, expert• from Hanoi foe.cl Service 

'l\aong Mr.i BUers Yeast Fa:tor1 

- Mrs. Pham 'l'bi lhien, Di~ector of Factory ; Rational Director or f~cj~c~ 

' ' 
VIE/00iOhO • 

- Mn. eO 'lbi Tinh, Depu:y Director or Factory and Deput7 IPD c." paoj"c:t. 
' ,.. 

- Ms. Vu 1'Uong Van, Engjneer, expert 

' - Mr. Toan, Interpretor 

01:.aervors _ 

- Mr. Mp;yen Quc,c -ht, r%prt !rn1t1 Agricl&l.t.ural Ano Food lndu1t.ey Mini!sl.r7 • 
' 

- Mr. Tran ~· and Mr•. lgu7en Thi Tue, ex5'0rt1 troaa Hanoi Refrigerant 
lquipmc.nt&.tactol'J • 
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•>an....,,.,_. 
*· A. 1De~•r1 .. dclmi .. ,n.-tau,. 
Jlre f. Coea.r-11i10l1 Deputhe leel4•\ lepnMDtaUYe 

11r. L.x.nen, h'osn•• 1 .. 1.tmt. 

C) pn behal! ot UIIl!O 

Ill"· K. Bepio, Rem jgroindutrT Jnnch 

11r. a. Werle, CU 

Jlr. l. 11...,Yt CJDMaltant. 




